AN900 (MS35769) annular copper-asbestos gaskets are suitable for temperatures up to 500° F. and pressures up to 200 PSI. Ring width is 1/8"; thickness is 3/32.

**AN900 GASKET KIT**

144 piece kit of copper crush washers in common sizes. Case comes with durable plastic case with divider and size chart. P/N 05-02220 ... $125.95

AN901 GASKET KIT

AN901 tube connection seals are fabricated from type1100 aluminum, H14 temper.

**MS28778 TUBE FITTING GASKET** (FORMERLY AN239)

Straight-thread tube fitting boss gaskets are used to provide a seal between straight-thread fittings, such as AN15, and ports of instruments with female straight threads instead of the more common female tapered pipe threads.

**AN931 ELASTIC GROMMETS (MS34549)**

Flexible grommets, made of black synthetic rubber to specification MIL-G-3036. Resistant to hot oil & coolant. Used to protect tubing, wiring and control cables where they pass through bulkheads & firewalls.

**GASKETS - O-RINGS - GROMMETS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MS35769 GASKETS</th>
<th>AN6227B O-RINGS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AN900 Gasket Kit</td>
<td>AN6227B O-Rings are manufactured to Spec. MIL-P 25732 for use in hydraulic systems using MIL-0-5606 hydraulic oils. MS28775 O-Rings meet Spec. MIL-P-5510A and are suitable for MIL-0-5606 hydraulic fluid at 160°F.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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